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Instructors
Roger Shannon
Nick Lindberg
Stan Neckar
Glen Metropolit
John Drysdale
Luke Zimmermann
Adam Zimmermann
Featured NHL Instructors

Global Prospects Academy (GPA) is an elite development academy featuring
the highest levels of training in the disciplines of hockey, ice skating, and sports
performance/recovery, accompanied by an educational curriculum partnership
for the student of the future.
The Global Prospects Academy encompasses training platforms for ages 8 to 17, not
only attracting athletes from the local/regional community but from international
destinations. The access to educational freedom allows flexibility to the student and
family the ability to excel in both sport and academics.

3173 Cypress Ridge Blvd, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544
(813) 803-7372 // www.AHCenterIce.com

Florida’s
HOCKEY TRAINING &
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

WHERE CHAMPIONS LIVE

Facility
Global Prospects Academy is a component of
AdventHealth Center Ice, the largest ice-sports
training facility in the Southeast. The 150,000
square-foot facility features five ice rinks (one
Olympic-sized, three NHL format, and one mini-rink),
18 locker rooms, a fitness and sports recovery
center, off-ice training area, full restaurant/bar,
concession stand and pro shop.
GPA features its own separate and dedicated
entrance, state-of-the-art classrooms, and a
common area. CCTV cameras are in use throughout
the facility. Live Barn video feeds area available for
parental viewing of on-ice training times.
GPA partners with North Tampa Christian Academy
and our student athletes have access to the services
and amenities of this institution as well. Transportation between the two facilities is provided by NTCA
busses.
Student/Athlete
The academy caters to student-athletes from 8 to 17
years of age, coming from local, national, and
international destinations. GPA can accommodate a
maximum of 80 students to be enrolled for the
upcoming academic year.
Educational curriculum
The educational curriculum for GPA is provided by
North Tampa Christian Academy (NTCA), an accredited college preparatory private institution 3.1 miles,
or less than a ten-minutes’ drive, from GPA. North
Tampa Christian Academy provides an immersive
on-campus experience that encourages innovation
through project-based learning and an engaging
thematic structure. GPA students will graduate with a
College Prep Diploma and academically NCAA
eligible. The NTCA academic office will advise GPA
students and create an academic plan that could
include Advanced Placement, Dual Credit, Honors,
and enrichment courses.
Elite competitive athletes have unique academic
scheduling needs that must accommodate training
and competitive travel while also maintaining
uncompromised academic rigor. GPA students have
the access to attend classes on the NTCA campus
and are encouraged to be on campus as often as
their training and competitive schedule allows.
When being on campus is not possible or time
efficient, students still have full access to their
teachers and classes via the Titan Teacher Network,
which is a “teacher-centric” live online learning
experience.

The GPA academic facilities on-site at AdventHealth
Center Ice are operated by NTCA and staffed with
fully endorsed teachers who will enrich the overall
learning experience for GPA students. When on-site
at GPA, the educational structure is such that
students are divided into two groups—those who
are 8-12 years old and those who are 13-17 years old.
Staff
For the educational component, NTCA provides
certified and accredited teachers meeting Florida
State standards and teaches towards students
receiving a standard Florida High School diploma.
On-ice training and instruction is provided by the
coaches of Global Prospects Academy. Our head
coaches are former NHL and professional-level
players who have now established themselves as
respected coaches in the hockey world. Head
coaching staff is supplemented by assistant coaches
and special skills coaches (goalie training, power
skating, etc.) on an as-needed basis.
Off-ice training and sports performance education is
undertaken by our on-staff professionals.
All GPS coaching and training staff are SafeSport
certified.
GPA Director, Roger Shannon brings a lifetime of
management in both the Public Safety Field as well
as Hockey. Roger is a Seven-Time National College
Champion in Canada, CHL Memorial Cup Champion
and World Champion. He has spent 20 years coaching and managing teams, and is the founder of one
of Canada’s elite hockey programs, Prospect
Hockey.

What it Costs
Full Participation (Hockey & Educational Curriculum): $21,995
(for the hockey season/academic school year)

Hockey Component Only: $13,495
(for the hockey season)

Registration Fee: $495 plus tax
(tax only applicable on the registration fee)

Hockey-Only Day Rate: $85 per day + $50 one-time admin fee.
As we offer a rolling admission scheme pro-rated pricing is available.
Full team enrollment rates are available. Inquire if interested.
info@globalprospects.com
Players Qualify for Discounts:
• 2021-2020 Tampa Bay Crunch players qualify for $750 off program cost
• 10% sibling discount for each additional household member
Included in the Program:
• Minimum 60 minutes of daily ice time for skills, drills, and scrimmages plus 45 minutes of off-ice
conditioning, focusing on physical strength, cardiovascular endurance, agility and flexibility with a
complete recovery platform, strength and conditioning, and mobility.
• 30 minutes of classroom / tutorial time to focus on strategies and tactics, nutrition, general
well-being, and character development.
• Apparel: Two practice jerseys, socks, hoodie, t-shirt, shorts & backpack, as well as academy polos.
Additional Costs & Packages:
Clothing: practice jerseys and school uniform will be required for daily use. (included)
Additional clothing options will be made available. (not included)
Meal program: Students will be able to purchase lunch daily/monthly/annually.
Recovery treatment provided in-house by AdventHealth Center Ice.

Training
Daily GPA on-ice training is focused on the needs of
the member, including power skating, edge work,
skill development, hockey IQ development, with the
love for the game mixed in. Each day, forty-five
minutes of off-ice training and performance activity
is offered utilizing our in-house track and fitness
center. The goal of daily fitness is to incorporate
hockey related activities, such as quick feet, quick
hands, as well as strength and conditioning.
Additionally, the off-ice physical training is supplemented by hockey development seminars and
tutorials by in-house and guest presenters, video
analysis sessions, and player testing and evaluation
reports.
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